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Please see The Home Builders and Contractors Association of Brevard, page 23

homes in communities around the county.

“There’s been a great influx of professionals into

Brevard over the last few years and a lot of these people

are buying new homes,” said Joe DiPrima, the president

and founder of DiPrima Custom Homes in Satellite Beach.

“Northrop Grumman, for example, and other compa-

nies are bringing homebuyers here, which is great. When

and the National Association of Home Builders.

Residential builders are benefiting from a number of

market dynamics, including the growth Brevard County

businesses are experiencing, and from the new residents

moving here to work for companies that have been

expanding their employment ranks.

These dynamics are uplifting market demand for new

HBCA’s Parade of Homes set to open around county; builders upbeat for 2019
By Ken Datzman

Homebuilders around the nation, including locally,

have strung together at least three years of relatively

steady growth as the housing market continues its upward

trend. Strong job growth coupled with the recent gradual

decline in mortgage interest rates, and upbeat consumer

confidence, have created a favorable environment for

homebuyers and building professionals.

Area builders are upbeat about their industry as they

prepare for the 2019 “Parade of Homes,” which opens

March 16 and runs through March 24 at model–home

entries around Brevard County.

Just in time for the spring home–buying season, the

annual event is put on by the Home Builders and Contrac-

tors Association of Brevard. The HBCA of Brevard is

affiliated with both the Florida Home Builders Association

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth

The Home Builders and Contractors Association of Brevard will host its Parade of Homes March 16 through March 24. Model home entries around the county will be open to the public. The Showcase
Home is by DiPrima Custom Homes and the Showcase Community is sponsored by Joyal Homes and LifeStyle Homes. From left, seated, the committee members include: Paul Joyal, Joyal Homes; Jordan
Luhn, LifeStyle Homes; Joe DiPrima, DiPrima Custom Homes; Suzanne Cummins, HBCA executive director; and A.J. Hoover, Beau Monde Builders. Second row: Brian, Lydell and Kevin Capritta, Capritta
Fine Appliance Air & Heat; Logan Hausler and Katja Jones, Palladio Homes; Jessica Hayes, Homes by Towne; Stacy Otero, Holiday Builders; Melissa Horne, MAI Design Build; Marianna Herman–Parsons,
KB Home; and Ben Roman, ProSource Wholesale of Brevard. Third row: Demar Hahn, DiPrima Custom Homes; Brian Fleis, Monarch Homes; Tina Suiter, Holiday Builders; Ken Ward, Homes by Towne;
Shelley Culp, Guaranteed Rate Affinity; Don and Julie Herdon, Classic Wood Flooring; Bill Moore, Viera Builders; Matt Suchoski, MAI Design Build; George Roman, ProSource Wholesale of Brevard;
and Virginia Cearra, US Bank. They are at the Showcase Home in Melbourne.
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By Ken Datzman

The visibility of the Brevard Job Link
got a big boost in 2001.

The continuing contraction in the
economy, although a rebound is expected
in 2002, focused a much brighter light on
the importance of the organization and
its mission in the county.

The four full–service, one–stop career
centers in Brevard — from Palm Bay to
Titusville — handled significantly
increased traffic, even catering to people
who have never had a need to tap this
resource before.

“It’s been a great year in that we have
been able to get services out to people
quicker and more efficiently than ever
before,” said Linda South, executive
director of the organization. She added, “I
think a lot more people have come to
understand the value of the rich re-
sources that are available in the Brevard
Job Link centers, not only from a job–
seeker’s standpoint but also from the
employer’s standpoint.”

These information–packed centers
offer a variety of services to job seekers,
businesses and the unemployed. For
instance, there are job referrals, Internet

Brevard Job Link key
resource connecting
firms and job seekers

access to America’s Job Bank and other
employment Web sites, videos, career
guidebooks and an in–depth collection of
periodicals, including “The Wall Street
Journal.”

The centers also have computers
equipped with word–processing software,
fax machines, copiers, laser printers, and
telephones with long–distance access. A
videoconference system is available,
which may be used for conducting
interviews.

Employers, said South, can provide
the Job Link with its openings free of
charge either online, by fax or phone,
visit one of the centers “or they can ask
for a representative to come and see
them at their place of business. We
would like to see every single job order in
Brevard County to be in the Job Link
system, so that we can rapidly match
skill sets. And if we don’t have the match
we’ll use the information to create
education and training opportunities that
are responsive to the need.”

Brevard Job Link is funded through
the Brevard Development Workforce
Board Inc. in Rockledge. It also has been
successful in winning competitive grants

What the Social Security plan would mean to you
By Mary Deibel
Scripps Howard Service

Here’s what to expect if Social
Security is changed so that younger
workers can invest some of their payroll
tax money in private accounts, as
President Bush’s Social Security Com-
mission proposed a few weeks ago.

Current retirees and those nearing
retirement — anyone 55 or older today
— would get Society Security benefits as
promised under the present system.

Workers younger than 55 could put
money into a private account. GOP panel
member and former Congressman Bill
Frenzel calls the Bush Commission’s
three–account alternatives the Free
Lunch, the Blue–Plate Special and the
Subsidized Lunch.

Nothing will happen immediately
since President Bush isn’t expected to
make any recommendations to Congress
until 2003, after the 2002 congressional
elections.

Basic Social Security checks would be
smaller than called for in current law.
Depending on market performance, total
benefits from Social Security plus your
personal account could be higher or
lower.

The commission plans call for extra
tax money of up to $71 billion a year and
require other changes that could raise
income or payroll taxes or raise the
retirement age for future retirees.

Social Security currently collects
enough payroll tax to pay 100 percent of
benefits through 2038 and 73 percent of
benefits thereafter if the system isn’t
changed.

The 16–member panel unanimously
approved these options three weeks ago
to carry out Bush’s campaign pledge to
let younger workers divert some of the
6.2 percent payroll tax they owe on
wages to individual accounts that own
stocks and bonds.

Workers who opted to take part would
choose from the five low–risk funds, one
each for government bonds, corporate
bonds and a stocks–and–bonds mix, plus
two stock–index funds that track the
broader market. Workers could change
their choice once a year and couldn’t
borrow or withdraw money.

l PLAN 1. “Free Lunch” — lets
workers put 2 percentage points of their
6.2 percent payroll tax into a personal
account. Nothing else changes, and

The four full–service one–stop career centers of Brevard Job Link are seeing increased traffic. Linda South,
executive director, said her organization is a rich resource for both the job seeker as well as the employer.
Michael Anderson is associate director. They are at the Melbourne site in Perimeter Center.
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By Adam Lowenstein
adam@fit.edu
Florida Tech News Bureau
Florida Institute of Technology

Florida Tech’s renowned Scott Center for Autism

Treatment now has a nearly $600,000 endowment after six

benefactors, led by Brevard County real–estate developer

Fred Sutton, pledged to support the university–based

nonprofit facility.

“The Scott Center is first and foremost a community

resource,” said Lisa Steelman, dean of Florida Tech’s

College of Psychology and Liberal Arts, under which the

Scott Center operates. “Fees and finances are always

secondary to our mission to be a facility that, simply put,

helps families. This generous support means that we can

continue to focus our energy and innovation on doing what

we do best.”

The process began several months ago, when Sutton, a

co–founder of Sutton Properties, agreed to donate $100,000

to the Center, which at the time had no endowment.

The gift entitled Sutton to have a room at the center

named, and Sutton issued a challenge to Gary Grant,

Florida Tech’s vice president for development: Develop and

carry out a plan to receive gifts to name multiple rooms at

the Center.

Grant and his team developed the plan and showed it to

Sutton, who approved and said he will provide his gift once

others have been secured.

Over the next few months, the team did just that,

securing gifts from several benefactors. Each will have a

room named for them.

Greg Williams, the parent of a Florida Tech student,

agreed to donate $31,000 from the Philip S. Harper

Foundation. The New York Jets, which chose Florida Tech

as the NFL team’s official STEM partner, agreed to donate

the proceeds of the 50/50 raffle held at one home game.

The first game was in December; the two others will come

over the next two seasons.

But Sutton was not done with his challenges. Speaking

at the Scott Center’s annual Evening of Hope fundraiser in

February, he agreed to pledge another $150,000, in

addition to the $100,000 he had already provided, if the

university could secure an additional $250,000 in gifts

within the next four days.

Hearing that challenge from the audience, Ted Parker,

founder and CEO of Revolution Technologies and a

member of the Scott Center Advisory Board, agreed to

pledge $100,000 if the remaining $150,000 could be

secured.

Grant later reached out to Alan Smith, a longtime

Florida Tech benefactor who has served on the university’s

Board of Trustees since 1996. Smith agreed to pledge

$50,000. He then contacted another board member, the

Distinguished Alumni Award winner Vik Verma, who also

agreed to pledge $50,000.

Grant was still $50,000 shy of Sutton’s challenge when

he heard from Greg Williams, who had earlier pledged

$31,000. Williams agreed to pledge an additional $50,000,

bringing his total to $81,000.

Sutton’s challenge had been met, and the Scott Center

now had an endowment valued at $581,000 that will

ensure its operations have a basis for funding in perpetu-

ity.

“The amazing generosity displayed with these gifts

illustrates not just a recognition of the caliber of care and

service The Scott Center provides, but also that our

university community is comprised of visionary, selfless

people who want to make the world around them a better

place,” said Florida Tech President Dwayne McCay. “We

are deeply thankful to these supporters.”

Major gifts allow Scott Center to create endowment, Florida Tech–based facility receives nearly $600,000

Race participants raise more than $60,000 at annual Gateway to Space event
TITUSVILLE — More than 1,500 runners and walkers participated in the third annual Space Florida Gateway to

Space 5/10K race held at the Kennedy Space Center Space Shuttle Landing Facility.

This event was held thanks to the American Cancer Society’s partnership with Space Florida. “Congratulations to the

Gateway to Space race participants and to the American Cancer Society,” said Jimmy Moffitt, airfield manager of Spac e

Florida’s launch and landing facility. “Space Florida is pleased to see the continued success of this event, and we look

forward to future partnership.”

More than $60,000 was raised to support the American Cancer Society’s mission of saving lives from cancer. Funds

raised help the American Cancer Society provide resources, the programs and services to help people with cancer access

the treatment and services they need and fund cancer research that will help protect future generations.

“It was inspiring to see so many people from the local community and afar come together and support us in the fight

against cancer,” said Susan Shaw, executive director. “The collective efforts of the dedicated athletes that use their

fortitude to help raise funds to fight cancer at every angle are nothing short of amazing.”

High Point Tower

new ad emailed

FULL COLOR

Professional Luxury Office Suites
for Lease in High Point Tower

Available Beautiful Newly Renovated Suites
2500 sq.ft. Suite - Third Floor

2100 sq.ft. Suite - Ground Level
Class "A" Building  �  River Views

Well Maintained Property  �  Ample Parking
Centrally Located  �  35 Minutes to Orlando Airport
10 Minutes to Port Canaveral  �  5 Minutes to I-95

400 High Point Drive  �  Cocoa, FL  32926
For those with Discriminating Taste

Contact Bernie Simpkins
or Susan Timmins 321-636-0200

NE Corner of SR 528 and US 1
High Point Drive and US1  �  Cocoa, Florida
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1435 - 1465 S Harbor City Blvd.

Two distinctive floorplans available on floors 2 - 9
10th floor offers 2 Penthouses
Recreation building features kitchen and activity room
Riverfront heated swimming pool and bathrooms
Under building parking with direct lobby access
Secure lobby entrance with tele-entry system
Private residence access, perimeter wall
Designer kitchen with upgraded cabinets
Granite countertops and beverage center
Full kitchen appliance package with washer and dryer
Private balconies on all residences with direct riverviews
Digital programmable thermostat - prewired for cable

UNIT B
3 Bedroom 3 Bath

Living 2345 sf
Balcony 292 sf

Total 2637

3 Bedroom 3 Bath
Living 2082 sf

Balcony 165 sf
Total 2247

UNIT A

1435 S. Harbor City Blvd. Melbourne FL  32901
1 Block North of Hibiscus Blvd.

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

From $489,900.
00

PENTHOUSE
3 Bedroom 3 1/2 Bath

Living 4428 sf
Balcony 457 sf
Total 4885 sf
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By Anjella Warnshuis
UCF Forum columnist
University of Central Florida

I have many fond memories of listening to former

UCF President John C. Hitt talk about the importance of

being both diverse and inclusive. The items are equally

important because we could be diverse and not get along,

or we could be inclusive by all thinking alike–but diverse

thoughts are needed for growth.

I have always sought out opportunities to learn and

prepare for the future. I find human behavior fascinating.

I took my first psychology class in high school and

attended the Math Science Initiative Project during

summers when I took psychology electives, conducted

research and presented at symposiums. In college I took

more psychology classes and added philosophy to the mix.

It’s been a couple of decades and I still read Psychology

Today sometimes for fun.

When I started taking some classes through UCF’s

Office of Diversity and Inclusion years ago, I felt like I

already had a pretty strong knowledge base of how people

think. As a member of several disadvantaged groups, I

thought there wasn’t much for me to learn in these areas,

but this is the type of topic I am intrigued by so I started

taking classes.

A lot of the classes weren’t necessarily new informa-

tion in terms of the theories but I was exposed to content

that I had not seen before. I learned The Danger of a

Single Story from author Chimamanda Ngozi Adichie

and saw just how small my world was, despite my

international travels. I was reminded in class of the

power of words as we explored the origins of derogatory

phrases, some of which are still used. I had the opportu-

nity to dive deeper in the history of the early American

settlers’ impact on the native population and civil rights

than I ever had before.

I earned my Diversity Certificate and became a UCF

Inclusion Champion but there was still more to learn.

Last year I applied for UCF’s Seeking Educational Equity

and Diversity (SEED) program, where we learn about a

variety of topics relating to diversity such as sexism,

racism, classism, etc.

The yearlong program gives us the opportunity to not

just talk about a subject but to have the time to provide

deeper reflection into how that topic has personally

impacted our lives.

Titles and rank are left at the door and we’ve gotten to

know our cohort members on a personal level. We laugh

together. We cry together. We grow together.

For me, the best part of SEED has been what I’ve

learned about myself. The exercises have forced me to

examine myself in a way I had not previously. It’s one

thing to look at the messages being distributed in society

and another to look at how those messages have played

out in your individual life.

What messages have you accepted? What messages

have you contributed to the continuation of without

questioning? What can you personally do to make a

difference, even if that difference is only in how you

present yourself?

SEED has helped me to understand the value of my

voice. For a long time, I didn’t really think I had a voice. I

recently realized that I had been using my voice on behalf

of others and to make sure that rules were followed but I

became silent when it was time to advocate for myself.

I am thankful for having the opportunity to participate

in professional development to make me stronger. I

encourage others to apply for the next SEED cohort or

other professional development courses.

You never know what you might find out about

yourself once you go digging.

I Thought I knew all about the diversity issue, but there’s always more to learn

Cocoa Beach recognized by EPA for excellence, innovation in clean water infrastructure

The Brevard Schools Foundation recently announced that the 2019 scholarship application for graduating seniors is

now available through a new online portal. This portal features a list of the scholarships available for Brevard Public

School students, as well as the online application. The deadline for application is March 24, with any variances being

noted in the specific scholarship description section.

Since the inception of the scholarship program, Brevard Schools Foundation has awarded more than 826 scholar-

ships to graduating seniors valued at $699,629.

“One of our mission goals at Brevard Schools Foundation is to make college more affordable and accessible for

graduating seniors. The Foundation is changing lives by helping students realize the possibility of higher education”

said Janice Kershaw, Foundation president.

The ability to launch this new on–line scholarship application process is possible, in part, due to a grant from the

Community Foundation for Brevard.

Information about the scholarship application process is available in guidance offices at Brevard County Public high

schools, and online via the Brevard Schools Foundation website at BrevardSchoolsFoundation.org/programs/scholar-

ships, the Foundation Facebook and Twitter feeds, as well as the Brevard Public Schools website at

www.BrevardSchools.org.

For more information regarding the Brevard Schools Foundation scholarship program, contact Linda Filippini at

(321) 633–1000, extension 756, or Filippini.Linda@BrevardSchools.org.

Anjella Warnshuis is the coordinator of
administrative services for the University of
Central Florida’s Department of Political
Science. She can be reached at
Anjella.Warnshuis@UCF.edu.

The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency recognized the Minuteman Causeway Stormwater/Streetscape improve-

ment project in Cocoa Beach as one of 30 clean water infrastructure projects for excellence and innovation within the

Clean Water State Revolving Fund program.

Honored projects include large wastewater infrastructure projects to small decentralized and agriculture projects.

“The Clean Water State Revolving Fund plays an integral role in advancing the President’s infrastructure agenda,

providing communities with low–interest loans so that they can modernize aging infrastructure, create good jobs, and

better protect public health and the environment,” said EPA Office of Water Assistant Administrator Dave Ross. “The

scale and complexity of the 2018 PISCES recognized projects represent the determination, coordination, and creativity

our partners put forth to achieve their water quality goals.”

“The Clean Water State Revolving Fund is an extremely important source of funding to ensure communities in the

southeast have access to clean water, safe drinking water and the infrastructure necessary to support local needs,” said

EPA Region 4 Administrator Trey Glenn.

Cocoa Beach constructed an urban stormwater project to reduce nutrients from entering the Banana River Lagoon.

The project treats stormwater from an 8.3–acre watershed and reduces nitrogen and phosphorous from seeping into the

groundwater. Total construction costs for the project were $5.2 million, of which, the CWSRF financed $1.8 million that

was used to match a 319 Nonpoint Source grant. The project reduced nutrient loading for the Indian River Lagoon and

added aesthetic value along city streets to attract new businesses to the area.

The CWSRF is a federal EPA–state partnership that provides communities a permanent, independent source of low–

cost financing for a wide range of water quality infrastructure projects. Over the past 31 years, CWSRF programs have

provided more than $132 billion in financing for water quality infrastructure.

EPA’s Performance and Innovation in the SRF Creating Environmental Success program celebrates innovation

demonstrated by CWSRF programs and assistance recipients.

To learn more about each of the 2018 PISCES–recognized projects, visit www.EPA.gov/cwsrf/pisces.

Brevard Schools Foundation releases scholarship opportunities for 2019; deadline set
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File photo
Timothy Michaud

‘Based upon my investigation as a
criminal investigator with the
Craven County Sheriff's Depart-
ment there is probable cause to
arrest Timothy Michaud for sexual
assault on R(xxxx) Michaud.’

John Whitfield
May 7, 2010

Brevard County Sheriff's Office photo

‘Loyalty is everything to me!!!’

Sheriff Robert Wayne Ivey
to Dana Delaney Loyd

at 5:19 p.m., April 29, 2015

Brevard County Sheriff's Office photo

‘I need to report suspected abuse.’

Dana Delaney Loyd
aka Theresa Smith

to Florida Abuse Hotline
at 11:12 a.m., April 29, 2015

DID THE EIGHTEENTH CIRCUIT ENABLE A SERIAL ABUSER?
BBN 3711 PAGE 5
To Be Continued ...

BBN NOTE: John M. Stewart — a partner at Rossway Swan — is president–elect of the 106,740 member The Florida Bar.
   01.04.05 - Tim to Aimee - Odd Page 3    

   01.04.05 - Tim to Aimee - Odd Page 2    
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WASHINGTON — The Boeing Co. recently awarded a

$3 million grant to Embry–Riddle Aeronautical University

to accelerate pilot training and aviation maintenance

programs.

Boeing’s investment will create a permanent endow-

ment to fund annual scholarships for flight training,

maintenance training and certification costs related to the

pilot training and aviation maintenance programs.

Scholarship dollars will be made available to all students

— with a focus on increasing the number of women,

military veterans and minority students enrolled in both

programs.

Speaking at the 18th annual U.S. Chamber of Com-

merce Aviation Summit, Boeing Chairman, President and

CEO Dennis Muilenburg emphasized the need for

increased collaboration within the global aerospace

industry to address the growing demand for commercial

pilots and technicians.

“It’s essential that industry and higher education work

together to increase the pipeline of aerospace talent. Our

partnership with Embry–Riddle demonstrates Boeing’s

commitment to the continued growth and diversification of

the global aerospace industry,” said Muilenburg. “Through

this grant, we’ll help more students — with more diverse

backgrounds — learn with greater efficiency and perform

more effectively once on the job.”

According to Boeing’s 2018 Pilot & Technician Outlook,

the industry will need 790,000 new civil aviation pilots and

754,000 new maintenance technicians to fly and maintain

the world fleet over the next 20 years. The forecast is

inclusive of the commercial aviation, business aviation and

civil helicopter industries.

This latest investment builds upon Boeing’s long–

standing support of STEM programs, women, military

veterans and minorities. In 2018 alone, Boeing contributed

a record $284 million to build better communities world-

wide.

Boeing is the world’s largest aerospace company and a

leading provider of commercial airplanes, defense, space

and security systems, and global services. As the top U.S.

exporter, the company supports commercial and govern-

ment customers in more than 150 countries. Boeing

employs more than 150,000 people worldwide and

leverages the talents of a global supplier base.

Embry–Riddle Aeronautical University is the world’s

largest and most comprehensive aviation and aerospace

university. Embry–Riddle engages in extensive research

and consulting that address the unique needs of aviation,

aerospace, and related industries.

Residential campuses in Daytona Beach and Prescott,

Ariz., provide education in a traditional setting, while

Embry–Riddle Worldwide provides instruction through

both online and face–to–face methods via a network of

education facilities designed to support student advance-

ment in the U.S. and abroad.

All academic programs at Embry–Riddle are approved

for veterans’ educational benefits and are accompanied by

personalized academic advisement.

Boeing donates $3 million to Embry–Riddle University to establish pilot training, aviation maintenance fund

Sokol joins staff at American Police Hall of Fame, to oversee outreach to teachers
TITUSVILLE — The American Police Hall of Fame & Museum has announced the hiring of Chrissy Sokol as the

organization’s director of museum education. She will be overseeing field trips, educational activities and exhibits,

outreach and interaction with teachers, parents and museum visitors.

“Chrissy has worked with us behind the scenes for several months to refine some of our activities,” said American

Police Hall of Fame & Museum CEO Barry Shepherd. “We love her enthusiasm, and her credentials are impeccable,

including her background as an educator and safety specialist at Kennedy Space Center and as operations manager at

the Astronaut Hall of Fame. We feel truly fortunate to have her on board.”

Shepherd added that the addition of a museum educator is only one part of the current growth pattern at the facility.

“You’ll be hearing from us in a big way in the months and years ahead. Our educational outreach is just the beginning

of our dynamic growth as we strive to honor our ‘thin blue line,’ develop compelling attractions in the Brevard region, and

build empathetic relationships between law enforcement and our civilian population.”

Sokol will be connecting with the county schools and teachers and continuing the development of a variety of forensic

STEM activities and lessons at the museum. She will be working with Tara Dixon Engel, vice president of training and

strategic development, to refine plans for a STEM–based 21st Century Crime Lab and to secure sponsors and funders

“for this exciting approach to science and technology in the public–safety arena.”

Plans are also in the works for developing a STEAM Summer Camp in partnership with the American Space Museum

in Titusville.

Teachers or law enforcement officers interested in discussing educational opportunities with Sokol may contact her at

(321) 264–0911, extension 134, or via email at ChrissyS@aphf.org.

Holy Trinity

new ad emailed

FULL COLOR

holy trinity episcopal academy

LEARN MORE AT OUR COMMUNITY OPEN HOUSESS
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In its first U.S.–based education partnership, Interna-

tional Space University has joined with the Center for

Space Entrepreneurship at Florida Tech to launch an

innovative graduate certificate program that will help

prepare students and industry professionals for success in

the rapidly evolving commercial space industry.

Known as the ISU–CSE Commercial Space Program,

the 12–credit, four–course certificate program comple-

ments existing master’s degree–level programs in engi-

neering, business and social sciences. Proven industry and

academic figures, including NASA experts and private–

sector pioneers, will serve as faculty members and

lecturers. They will provide students with rigorous,

practical training in space finance, policy, management,

technology and entrepreneurship.

Upon completion of the four courses, students earn a

certificate in Commercial Space Studies and credits

transferable to partner institutions, such as The Ohio

State University.

“Commercial space is growing at lightning speed, and

there is an acute need for effective and educated leaders in

this complex sector,” said Andrew Aldrin, director of the

Center for Space Entrepreneurship. “This is the only

graduate certificate program in the United States that

focuses on nurturing that next generation of thought

leaders in the world of commercial and entrepreneurial

space.”

Taking place on Florida’s Space Coast, this fully

accredited, summer intensive program will give a maxi-

mum of 50 graduate students and young professionals

from around the world the opportunity to gain valuable

academic and real–world insight to spark economic

innovation within the emerging commercial space sector.

“Florida Tech was founded at the dawn of the Space

Age and over the last 60 years has helped educate the men

and women, from astronauts to mission managers, who

have defined and developed the space industry,” said

Florida Tech President Dwayne McCay. “The ISU–CSE

program proudly continues this legacy, pairing leading

instructors with the latest scholarship to produce classes

and experiences of the utmost benefit to participants.”

The first Commercial Space Program cohort will be held

from June 3–July 12, 2019, at the world–renowned

Kennedy Space Center Visitor Complex. The Visitor

Complex offers an array of fully equipped classrooms and

learning spaces, while providing students access to regular

space launches and unprecedented networking and formal

technical exchange opportunities with industry executives,

government officials, scientists, engineers, investors and

enthusiasts.

“Tomorrow’s leaders in space commerce need a balance

of subject–matter expertise, critical business evaluation

skills and a global mindset,” said Juan de Dalmau,

president of ISU, which has partnered with Florida Tech to

host the program. “We’ve developed a dynamic program

that fulfills this need. It’s a fantastic opportunity not only

for graduate–level students who are passionate about

space, but for young current industry professionals looking

to expand their horizons.”

To apply for the program, interested participants

should visit isucse.fit.edu.

All applications are due by April 30, 2019. Accepted

applicants will be notified on a rolling basis up to May 6.

Registration opens for new commercial space studies program at Florida Tech; application deadline April 30

‘Local Motion’ exhibit to open March 22 at the downtown Studios of Cocoa Beach
The Studios of Cocoa Beach, 165 Minuteman Causeway

in downtown Cocoa Beach, has challenged eight guest

artists to create works celebrating our area: the beaches,

area landmarks, and perspectives on local life.

From 6–9 p.m. on Friday, March 22, there will be a

reception opening the “Local Motion” exhibit. The exhibit

will include paintings, photography and sculpture.

The participating artists are Cristina de Guillot, Ray

Asiala, Michael Anthony d’Albertis, Rene Griffith, Sally

Auman, Terri McCutchan, Shelley Jean, Lynda Kodwyck

and Tina Powers.

The exhibit will be judged by Judy McNamara, past

president of the Sebastian Art Club. The evening will

include wine and food bites and a free drawing for a piece

of pottery by Studios member Lisa Shepperd.

Show awards will be announced. The reception is an

opportunity to talk to the exhibit artists and also meet

many of the Studios of Cocoa Beach resident artists who

present paintings, photography, fiber art, ceramics,

jewelry, sculpture and more.

The exhibit will be on display daily from March 22

through May 20 at the Studios of Cocoa Beach. This

nonprofit, co–op gallery presents the work of 30 local

artists and offers workshops and classes for adults and

children in a variety of techniques.

For more information on the exhibits, artists, and the

workshop schedule, call (321) 613–3480 or visit

www.studiosofcocoabeach.org.

Cape Canaveral to host Founders’ Day with an ‘Out of this World Chowder Cook–off’
The City of Cape Canaveral will be hosting its annual

Founders Day Spring Festival from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

on Saturday, April 13, at Manatee Sanctuary Park,

701 Thurm Blvd in Cape Canaveral.

Founders’ Day has always been a celebration with a

little something for everyone to enjoy, from live music and

beer to bounce–houses and vendors. But this year, the city

is kicking it up a notch with a community “Out of this

World Chowder Cook–off to help raise funds to build a new

playground at Cape View Elementary School.

Cook–off entries will be limited to the first 15 registered

participants and the competition is open to all residents,

businesses, nonprofit organizations, churches, restaurants,

homeowner/condo associations, and municipal services

with a Cape Canaveral or Cocoa Beach address.

Participants are encouraged to dress up and festoon

their booth with space/moon landing themed decor.

Prizes will be awarded. Awards will be determined by

People’s Choice and judges of all ages are invited to

participate for $5 per person. One–hundred percent of the

money raised will go toward the Cape View Elementary

playground fund. The deadline to register for the chowder

cook–off is Monday, April 1.

General admission to Founders’ Day is free and this

year’s event will feature live music by “Steel Kick’n,”

numerous local history exhibitors, and a Community

Showcase of local businesses and nonprofit organizations.

There will be a craft table hosted by the Home Depot Kids

Workshop. Kids of all ages can get hands–on with big

trucks, heavy equipment and emergency vehicles in the

“Touch–A–Truck exhibit.”

To learn more about the celebration or to register for

the Chowder Cook–off, contact the Culture and Leisure

Services Department at (321) 868–1226.
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By Zachary Boehm
zboehm@fsu.edu
University Communications
Florida State University

TALLAHASSEE — The algae responsible for Florida’s

toxic red tides may be more resilient to shifting ocean

chemistry than scientists previously realized, according to

research from Florida State University oceanographers.

A new study has revealed that the red tide–causing

species that has menaced Florida’s coastal environments

and tourism–based economies is able to efficiently utilize

carbon dioxide (CO2) at a range of disparate concentra-

tions.

The algae, called Karenia brevis, is able to thrive

equally well in low–CO2 environments — like during red

tide blooms, when carbon in the ocean can become scarce

— and in high–CO2 environments — concentrations we

would expect in a future ocean when atmospheric and

oceanic CO2 is expected to approximately double.

“There has been a large increase in CO2 concentration

from pre–industrial times already, and we expect more

changes in the future,” said study co–author Sven Kranz,

an assistant professor in the Department of Earth, Ocean

and Atmospheric Science. “Past studies suggested we

might see changing responses in these single–celled

organisms, so we contacted the Florida Fish and Wildlife

Commission, which monitors K. brevis occurrences in

Florida, to provide us with a local species, and we started

to investigate.”

The study, which was published in the journal

“Progress in Oceanography,” was among the first to

evaluate responses to shifting CO2 concentrations in a

K. brevis strain endemic to Florida.

“Despite the fact that we’ve seen increasing red tide

blooms in Florida, there haven’t been many ecophysiologi-

cal studies on Florida–specific strains,” said co–author and

FSU graduate student Tristyn Lee Bercel. “Through our

work we found that K. brevis is able to efficiently use

available inorganic carbon for growth. Even in bloom

situations where it seems like CO2 could become limiting,

the species is able to adjust and keep growing.”

In an effort to better understand K. brevis’ response to

changing ocean chemistry, researchers drilled down into

the underlying mechanisms responsible for the species’

inorganic carbon uptake and processing. They found that

K. brevis is capable of efficiently using two different

sources of inorganic carbon — CO2 and bicarbonate.

The study showed that when CO2 was high, K. brevis

cells relied more heavily on the uptake of CO2 rather than

bicarbonate, which requires higher energetic investment to

take up. Conversely, when CO2 was low, the cells were

able to shift their internal resources toward the uptake of

bicarbonate while maintaining their growth and metabolic

functions.

“Under different CO2 concentrations, the cells actually

change the way they take up inorganic carbon,” Kranz

said. “This species is able to shift its uptake strategies for

available carbon, regardless of whether it’s CO2 or

bicarbonate.”

That adaptive propensity for resource management

could make K. brevis more dangerous as Earth’s oceans

continue to be suffused with CO2.

In their experiments, researchers found that as CO2

increases, K. brevis seemed to reroute some energy that

would otherwise be used for carbon uptake toward the

production of brevetoxin, a dangerous neurotoxin that can

accumulate to poisonous levels in oysters and other

popular seafood.

The trend detected by researchers was not statistically

significant, so it’s unknown whether and how K. brevis’

brevetoxin production would actually change with

increasing concentrations of CO2. However, researchers

said this preliminary finding, and the broader findings of

the study, illustrate the ways K. brevis might respond as

ocean chemistry continues to shift.

“If there’s more carbon around, it could potentially alter

cellular biochemical pathways in K. brevis,” Bercel said.

“We only looked at the lower end of the projected CO2 and

we saw a slight — although not statistically significant —

increase in brevetoxin with enhanced CO2.”

Researchers speculate that higher CO2 could intensify

the effects of K. brevis on coastal ecosystems, but they said

more research on the species and its ecosystem are needed

to confidently determine the nature and extent of those

effects.

Harmful algae found to flourish in both high, low CO2 environments, according to FSU oceanographers

Renowned wildlife expert Jack Hanna
to make presentation at Brevard Zoo

The Brevard Zoo invites the community to attend a

ticketed presentation featuring legendary conservationist

and media personality Jack Hanna. The event is from

12–1 p.m. on Saturday, April 27. The program is sponsored

by Health First Health Plans.

“We are so lucky to have such a renowned animal

expert come to visit,” said Karen Davis, the Brevard Zoo’s

director of development.

“Jack has won over hearts around the world as a

beloved naturalist and adventurer, and we can’t wait to

give Brevard County the chance to see him in person while

supporting the Brevard Zoo’s missions of animal wellness,

conservation and education.”

“Jack Hanna Live!” is part of Brevard Zoo’s two–day

“Safari Under the Stars” extravaganza to celebrate its 25th

anniversary. Safari Under the Stars is presented by

Flammio Financial Group, a private wealth advisory

practice of Ameriprise Financial Services Inc.

To enter this event, tickets “must be printed and in

hand,” and each guest age 3 and up must have their own

ticket. Tickets are $35 and can be purchased at

www.BrevardZoo.org/Jack–Hanna.

For more information on the Brevard Zoo, visit

www.BrevardZoo.org.
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UF’s Institute for Food and Agricultural Sciences offers
scholarships to transfer students with college AA degrees

By Dana Edwards
dana.edwards@ufl.edu
University of Florida

GAINESVILLE — Thomas Morse, 29,

went into the workforce immediately after

his high school graduation. While working

at Coca–Cola, Morse became interested in

the biological sciences. Morse transferred to

the University of Florida from Santa Fe

College and discovered he qualified for a

scholarship through the UF/IFAS microbi-

ology and cell science department, which

also included a paid summer research

internship opportunity.

Morse’s scholarship was made possible

by the grant, “Florida Pathways to Success:

A Research University/Minority–Serving

Community College Partnership to

Enhance Retention and Diversity of

Transfer Students (NSF DUE 1643780).”

The grant is funded through the National

Science Foundation (NSF) Scholarships in

Science, Technology, Engineering and

Mathematics (S–STEM) program.

“I’m extremely grateful for this scholar-

ship,” Morse said. “I came from a family

who didn’t have money for school. I had to

wait to raise my own money for higher

education. I hope others interested in the

microbiology and cell science major can

have the opportunity that I did. It has

allowed my transition to UF and college to

be smoother. Many of my burdens were

taken away all at once through this

scholarship.”

The Florida Pathways Transfer Student

scholarships are available to transfer

students majoring in microbiology and cell

science in the UF/IFAS College of Agricul-

tural and Life Sciences.

Scholarship applicants must have an

associate’s degree from a Florida public

college, demonstrated financial need and a

minimum GPA of 2.5. Both UF Online and

on–campus students who are full–time

(12–credit course load) may apply for the

scholarship. The average annual scholar-

ship award per student is $6,500 and is

renewable for two academic years.

“The overall goal of the NSF S–STEM

program is to increase the number of

academically talented students with

financial need who complete college

degrees, and our specific focus is on

increasing the number of transfer students

who obtain their Bachelor of Science degree

in STEM,” said Jennifer Drew, project

principal investigator and lecturer in the

UF/IFAS microbiology and cell science

department. “Ultimately through this

project, we aim to improve the education of

future scientists and identify factors that

affect the success and retention in STEM of

low–income transfer students.”

Through a collaboration with Miami

Dade College, the UF/IFAS microbiology

and cell science department has been

working for the past several years on ways

to increase the accessibility of a STEM

degree and broaden participation of

underrepresented minorities in STEM. The

partnership has resulted in an innovative

hybrid online transfer program to increase

the enrollment and retention of two–year

students who are not able to relocate to the

UF campus in Gainesville to complete their

four–year degree. The state college is also

a key partner on the Florida Pathways

S–STEM program grant.

“The barriers to transfer student

success can include financial, social and

familial responsibilities,” said Alexandria

Ardissone, Florida Pathways project

manager and assistant scientist in the

UF/IFAS microbiology and cell science

department. “Strengthening the transfer

pathway through scholarships and other

avenues should increase retention, shorten

the time to earn a degree, and broaden

participation of underrepresented minori-

ties in STEM.”

The UF/IFAS microbiology and cell

science department awarded its first

scholarships in spring 2018 and has

awarded scholarships to 51 students to

date. Of these students, 66 percent are

women and 36 percent are from minority

groups underrepresented in STEM. The

project aims to award up to 400 scholar-

ships to eligible students through the

duration of the grant

“The scholarship has given me opportu-

nities I wouldn’t have had otherwise, such

as research and internship experiences,”

Morse said. “Through my internship in the

UF/IFAS plant molecular and cellular

biology program and Cancer and Genetics

Research Institute through Dr. Wilfred

Vermerris’ lab at UF, I could see what it

would be like to do research in a lab. I

learned the important impact research has

on everyday life.”

To apply for the scholarship, visit

microcell.ufl.edu/s–stem. Additional

questions can be directed to

microsstem@ifas.ufl.edu.

Earth Day Festival set April 20 at Enchanted Forest Sanctuary
The Brevard County Environmentally Endangered Lands Program will be holding this

year’s Earth Day celebration from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Saturday, April 20, at the En-

chanted Forest Sanctuary, 444 Columbia Blvd., in Titusville. During this free event,

guests will have the opportunity to see Florida Wildlife, guest presentations on conserva-

tion, explore environmental exhibits, participate in a guided walk, listen to live music, and

much more. Earth Day Festival will also feature activities for youth, including face–

painting, crafts, and hands–on activities. For more information on the Enchanted Forest

Sanctuary and the Environmentally Endangered Lands Program, call (321) 264–5185.
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Cocoa civilians and police officers were recently honored

for heroic acts and outstanding service to the community

during the Cocoa Police Department’s Annual Awards

presentation.

Cocoa Police Chief Mike Cantaloupe and members of

the police department command staff were joined by

members of council and city leadership to recognize selfless

acts by private citizens to help others, outstanding job

performance by police officers and civilian employees, life–

saving acts and meritorious service during the 2018

calendar year.

Among the awards presented were the 2018 Officer of

the Year and Employee of the year.

l The 2018 Officer of the Year award was presented to

Chris Hattaway. In 2018 Officer Hattaway consistently

went “above and beyond in everything he did.” His efforts

brought national acclaim to the agency through his work

with K9 “Copper” that won the American Kennel Club’s

Award for Canine Excellence (ACE Award). The award

was presented before a national audience at the AKC

event in Orlando.

Hattaway’s passion for his work was made most

evident when he brought the idea of the Space Coast Police

K9 Competition to Cocoa. Hattaway put a team together

and made the idea a reality with just over six months of

planning. The event brought more than 20 police K9 teams

from around Florida, not only to compete but to also

showcase the critical role of police K9’s in public safety and

officer safety.

In 2018 Hattaway played a significant role in success-

fully negotiating a new PBA contract that brought the

Cocoa Police Department up to the level of other agencies

when it comes to salaries and benefits. Hattaway “embod-

ies the role of problem–solving policing. He does not

hesitate to help citizens in need and has on many occasions

invested his own money to help others in need.”

One noteworthy occasion is when Hattaway purchased

a hotel room for several nights for a family with a severely

handicapped child in Cocoa. Hattaway leveraged resources

to help this family with food and basic daily essentials. He

played a major role in supporting the programs and

fundraising efforts of “Cocoa Community First,” and

“always responded positively when called upon.”

Hattaway is also a mentor and role model to new

officers entering the field. “Officer Hattaway represents the

very best in law enforcement and the best of the best

within the Cocoa Police Department,” said Chief Mike

Cantaloupe. “He is more than deserving of this recogni-

tion.”

l The 2018 Civilian Employee of the Year was pre-

sented to Michelle Crenshaw. Crenshaw is the police

department’s property and evidence clerk. In 2018 she

managed more than 8,000 pieces of property from old cases

and made space in various evidence rooms by properly

discarding or destroying old items no longer referenced as

valid evidence. Crenshaw managed to streamline the

system of managing all of the department’s property and

evidence and enhanced the overall efficiency in this

important service area.

Also during 2018, she managed the collection of the

department’s Prescription Drug Take Back which removed

hundreds of pounds of expired, unused or unwanted

prescription drugs from the community. In August, she

helped manage the recovery of unwanted firearms in the

department’s “Kicks for Guns” event.

Collectively, her efforts have improved the safety of the

community through the removal and proper destruction of

potentially dangerous drugs and firearms.

“The sheer volume and quality of work she has done is

more than commendable,” Cantaloupe said. “Michelle is a

vital part of our overall success as an agency and is a great

example of dedication and hard work.”

The other 2018 award recipients are:

l Certificate of Appreciation: Amy Dunegan; Jose

Rodriguez; Jennifer Riggs; Rockledge Police Department

Sgt. Richard Harris, Cpl. Newnham Fleming, and Investi-

gator James Clark.

l Unit Citation: Lt. Anthony Marchica; Officer Brian

Delos–Santos; Officer Robin Viera–Gonzalez; Officer

Christopher Hattaway; Public Information Officer Yvonne

Martinez; Lt. Jeremy Ondo; Sgt. Nick Moon; Officer

Christopher Bradshaw; Officer Patrick Kelly; Officer Hung

“Adam” Phan Officer Nicholas Hall; Officer Ryan Brackin;

Cpl. John Picheco; Officer Jonathan Brady; Officer Julio–

Cesar Gomez; Officer Matthew Houchens; Sgt. Mark Rush;

Agent Ben Erskine; Officer Amanda Torello; Officer Rock

Contardi; Officer Samir Paulino; Communications Officer

Erin Gutierrez; Communications Officer Arthur Robinson;

Communications Officer Shadrena Jones; Communica-

tions Officer Darlene Lanza; and Communications Officer

Sarah Codding.

l Meritorious Service Ribbon: Officer Luis Hernandez–

Martin; Officer Brandon McIntyre; Officer Robin Viera–

Gonzalez; and Officer Michael Cavalieri.

l Life–Saving Award: Officer Luis Hernandez–Martin

and Officer Xzevies Baez.

l VCOP of the Quarter: Daren Wiggins, 1st Quarter,

VCOP of the Year 2018; and Charles McGrath,

3rd Quarter.

l Employee of the Quarter: Communications Officer

Erin Gutierrez, 1st Quarter, Communications Officer of

the Year; Wendy Stiteler, 2nd Quarter and 4th Quarter;

and Michelle Crenshaw, 3rd Quarter;

l Officer of the Quarter: Detective Ron McCarron,

1st Quarter; Officer Patrick Kelly, 2nd Quarter; Officer

Hung “Adam” Phan, 3rd Quarter; and Officer Nicholas

Hall, 4th Quarter.

Cocoa citizens and department personnel recognized for going ‘above and beyond’ to serve the community

Group to meet at Port St. John Public Library
The group “Overeaters Anonymous” meets from

9:30–10:30 a.m. on Saturdays throughout March at the

Port. St. John Public Library. For more information on

this program, call the Port St. John Public Library at

(321) 633–1867.
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Students look to send message on ‘Kick Butts Day’ set
for March 20; designed to expose e–cigarette industry

By Valarie James
vjames@circleofcare.org
Brevard Tobacco Initiative

The organization Students Working

Against Tobacco (SWAT) in Brevard

County is standing up to the electronic

cigarette industry for the 24th annual

“Kick Butts Day” on Wednesday, March 20.

This national day of activism, sponsored by

the Campaign for Tobacco–Free Kids,

encourages youth to raise awareness of the

problem of tobacco use in their community

and urge elected officials to take action to

protect kids from tobacco.

SWAT’s theme this year is “Not A Lab

Rat!” empowering Florida youth to declare

they are not part of a ‘social experiment’ for

the addiction and harms of e–cigarettes.

While e–cigarette companies continue to

deny marketing their addictive products

to young people, the fact is that one in

four Florida youth (ages 11–17) tried

e–cigarettes in 2018, and nearly one in four

Florida high school students reported

current use in 2018 — an astounding

58 percent increase compared to 2017.

In Brevard County, youth e–cigarette

usage rates reached 11.6 percent. That is

why this Kick Butts Day, Brevard County

SWAT is educating their peers, teachers,

parents and other community leaders on

the dangers of e–cigarette use by youth.

“The e–cigarette industry is targeting

our generation with their addictive

products,” said Zarea Baker, a member of

Rockledge High School SWAT Club. “We

don’t know what the long–term effects are,

and we don’t think it’s right for us to be the

‘lab rats’ for their ongoing experiment.”

Florida’s youth are fighting Big Tobacco

by exposing the e–cigarette industry’s

efforts to addict their generation. As a

response to the skyrocketing use of

e–cigarettes among youth, the student–led

organization launched its “Not A Lab Rat”

campaign in October 2018. Throughout the

year SWAT chapters will work to dispel

myths and educate their peers on the truth

about e–cigarettes, with commemoration

on the second annual statewide “Not A Lab

Rat Day” on Oct. 23, 2019.

The fact is that e–cigarettes are not

harmless. Many contain nicotine, among

other harmful chemicals, ultrafine particles

and cancer–causing toxins. Nicotine is

highly addictive and can harm adolescent

brain development, which continues into

the early to mid–20s.

SWAT aims to empower, educate and

equip Florida youth to revolt against Big

Tobacco. SWAT is a movement of youth

working together to de–glamorize tobacco

use. Their efforts aim to shape tobacco free

norms, make tobacco less desirable, less

acceptable and less accessible. For more

information or to get involved, visit

swatflorida.com.

SWAT is Florida’s statewide youth

organization working to mobilize, educate

and equip Florida youth to revolt against

and de–glamorize Big Tobacco and the

e–cigarette industry. SWAT is a united

movement of empowered youth working

towards a tobacco free future.

To learn more about SWAT, visit

www.swatflorida.com or follow us on

Instagram at @swatflorida.

The department’s Tobacco Free Florida

campaign is a statewide cessation and

prevention campaign funded by Florida’s

tobacco settlement fund.

Since the program began in 2007, more

than 212,000 Floridians have successfully

quit smoking using one of Tobacco Free

Florida’s free tools and services. There are

now roughly 451,000 fewer adult smokers

in Florida than there was 10 years ago, and

the state has saved $17.7 billion in health–

care costs.

To learn more about Tobacco Free

Florida’s Quit Your Way services, visit

www.tobaccofreeflorida.com or follow the

campaign on Facebook at

www.facebook.com/TobaccoFreeFlorida or

on Twitter at www.twitter.com/

tobaccofreefla.

Jim Kalupa’s ‘The World As I See It’ on display at King Center
A collection of works from award–winning photographer Jim Kalupa titled “The World

As I See It,” is now on display in the Harris Gallery at the Maxwell C. King Center lobby.

The exhibit will run through March 31.

All photo art is available for purchase. King Center ticketed guests attending main

stage performances will have the opportunity to view the exhibition.

Travel and photography have been two lifelong passions of Kalupa. In traveling the

world for more than 40 years, he has been able to “capture the most beautiful and unique

sights with the lens of his camera.” For years he felt the “only true art form was the image

seen through the camera lens and captured on film.” Now he has entered the world of

digital imaging that offers countless creative options to allow freedom of expression

limited only by the photo artist’s ability and imagination.

While much of his work is travel–related, his portfolio now includes an increasing

number of images from his Florida home. As someone who enjoys variety in every aspect

of life, that portfolio also covers an eclectic range of subject matter and style often combin-

ing photographic imagery with fine art effects. Kalupa will be on hand to speak with

ticketed guests about his work during the March main stage events.

For additional information on the exhibit, contact Karen Wilson at (321) 433–5717.
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If you know Ruby, then you know she
doesn't want any gifts for herself, but if you
want to acknowledge her BIRTHDAY,
then bring a small cash donation. She
would like to use her BIRTHDAY money
to feed the Titusville homeless. Her
neighborhood does this every Saturday.
This money will be given in HER HONOR.

DO YOU KNOW

RUBY CLAY!

You're INVITED to

(We are cutting the Cake at 2:00)
(under the big white tents in her backyard)

Sunday, March 17th
1:00 - 4:00 PM

1560 Blueberry Drive, Titusville

RUBY'S 100TH BIRTHDAY
OPEN HOUSE PARTY

Please come Celebrate the
100th Birthday of this

TRUE SERVANT OF THE LORD.

OVER 
$1 MILLION

SAVED!

Every time you use your CCU debit card, the amount is 
rounded up to the nearest dollar and the difference is     

transferred from your CCU checking account to your savings 
account.  It’s really that easy and the savings add up quickly. 

It’s Like a Virtual Coin Jar!

You Can Save Too!
Open an Account Today!

ccuFlorida.org/open
321.690.2328
7 Branches

A one-time $5 membership fee is required to open an account.
Membership available in Brevard, Indian River, Orange, Osceola, Polk & Volusia Counties.
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Please see The Henegar Center for the Arts, page 19

Henegar building in Melbourne to mark 100th year with full–scale Anniversary
Gala; tickets on sale, sponsorships available; new season announcement set
By Ken Datzman

The Henegar Center for the Arts on East New Haven

Avenue in downtown Melbourne is housed in one of the

oldest buildings in Brevard County.

As such, the building has a special place in the

county’s history, first as an educational institution and

now as a cultural destination in South Brevard.

One–hundred years ago, in 1919, ground was broken

for the school building that later became the Ruth

Henegar Elementary School — one of four structures to

be built on the site.

The Henegar Guild — which promotes The Henegar

Center for the Arts and its performances and educational

programs — will be marking the centennial year of the

building with a special event set for Friday, March 29.

“The Henegar Building 100–Year Anniversary Gala” is

from 6:30–10 p.m.

“The Henegar Center is proud to be housed in the old

Ruth Henegar School building, which is the anchor of

historic downtown Melbourne, and to have had the honor

and privilege of restoring and maintaining this landmark

building as a center for the arts,” said Sarah Bragdon,

president of The Henegar Guild. “We hope that the

alumni of the historic Melbourne school on East New

Haven Avenue will be joining us to celebrate the 100th

anniversary of the building on March 29.”

“I started first grade in that building,” said Barbara

Arthur, who was born in Melbourne and is a 1962

graduate of Melbourne High School.

“I have some wonderful memories of my early school

years. I’m excited about the Henegar Building 100–Year

Anniversary Gala and plan to be there to celebrate the

occasion.”

Steven J. Heron, who was recently named The

Henegar Center’s executive artistic director and is also

the general manager and artistic director at the

Titusville Playhouse, said the 100–Year Anniversary

Gala will provide a look back at that time in Brevard

history while helping raise money for The Henegar

Center.

“It’s going to an exciting evening celebrating this

historic building. We will also be announcing The

Henegar’s 2019–2020 season of performances at this

event. Everyone present will hear firsthand the schedule

for our exciting new season. It will be unveiled. We’re

hoping the community rallies around the 100–Year

Anniversary Gala in support of The Henegar Center,”

said Heron.

The program will include food, drinks, and entertain-

ment, as well as silent and live auctions.

“Because this is a theater, we will have a lot of

entertainment,” said Dominic Del Brocco, one of the

event’s organizers. “There will be many people devoting

their time and talent — musicians, singers, performers

— to help with the entertainment piece of the program.”

General admission tickets for the 100–Year Anniver-

sary Gala are $100. There is also a $150 VIP admission.

The VIP package includes admittance to the exclusive

“VIP Speakeasy Lounge,” a “premium” buffet, special

entertainment, and VIP seating at the mainstage

presentation. Tickets are sold at www.Henegar.org/

100years or call (321) 723–8698.

Centennial sponsorships are also available and range

from $250 (Opal) to $10,000 (Diamond). There are

amenities at each level of support.

The $1,000 Sapphire Sponsorship, for example,

includes four VIP tickets to the event, one business–card

advertisement in The Henegar Center Playbill for the

2019–2020 season, acknowledgment on signage in The

Henegar Center lobby for one year, and your name or

business logo on the 100–Year Anniversary Gala

promotional materials.

Del Brocco and Nicholas Riippa of Thank You Places

Productions joined the event–planning committee as

volunteers and are managing and executing the big

project, working closely with Bragdon and The Henegar

Guild committee members.

“The Henegar Guild, led by its president Sarah

Bragdon, does a lot of great work for the theater, and we

stepped up to help them with this project,” said Del

Brocco. “Once the committees and teams started

gathering to plan this event, the creativity just flowed

and flowed, and the idea for the 100–Year Anniversary

Gala grew larger and larger.”

He added, “We agreed and found it necessary that the

committee would need some assistance with the

management and execution of the project. So my partner

and I joined the committee as volunteers and are now

working one–on–one with Sarah and her committee to

manage and execute this project, which is a big under-

taking.”

Del Brocco said there are two “major parts of this

event. One is a celebration of the building — being a

historical landmark in the area — and all the stages it

has gone through over the decades. Today, many people

know it as a theater, which is fine. But they may not

know the back story, so this is a way of sharing a lot of

that information with the public. The other piece of this

effort is to raise much–needed funds for The Henegar

Center. Just like any other historical preservation

project, fundraising is very important to its success. So it

One–hundred years ago, in 1919, ground was broken for the school building that later became the Ruth Henegar Elementary School.
In 1991, the Brevard Regional Arts Group turned the building into the 474–seat Henegar Center for the Arts, a community theater. The
Henegar Guild will host a 100–Year Anniversary Gala March 29 to celebrate the building. The ticketed event is open to the public. From
left: Sarah Bragdon, president of The Henegar Guild; Dominic Del Brocco, Thank You Places Productions; and Barbara Arthur, who
attended Ruth Henegar Elementary.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth
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Please see The Montessori Group, page 21

Suntree Montessori provides learning environment where children thrive;
open house set for March 25–29; registration for summer camps underway
By Ken Datzman

The last 15 years have witnessed a surge of interest in

Montessori education. Today, there are more than 4,500

Montessori–certified schools in the United States.

The movement is growing as more families understand

and embrace a concept whose fundamental principles

apply to diverse environments.

The Montessori philosophy and pedagogy individualize

hands–on instruction with a long–term, whole–child

perspective. It is also rooted in a collective sense of well–

being. The instruction differs from traditional teaching

models.

“The Montessori Method teaches children at the

earliest age how to learn, how to research, how to think on

their feet, how to speak in front of their classmates and in

front of people, and much more,” said longtime Montessori

educator Nadia Pryszlak, the lead Montessori directress

at Suntree Montessori, which caters to youngsters from 3

to 6 years old.

“I had read about Montessori when I was studying to

be a teacher, but I never saw the actual Montessori

materials until I visited a Montessori classroom one day.

To me, it was like discovering a whole new world of

education. I had always dreamed about something like

this in education, but never thought it was possible to be

able to teach one–on–one.”

Area families that are interested in seeing how a

Montessori classroom is structured — and the materials

the youngsters use to learn — can attend “Open House

Week,” set March 25 to March 29 from 9–10:30 a.m.,

Monday through Friday.

After teaching in traditional schools for years, Pryszlak

had the opportunity to start a career in Montessori

education nearly two decades ago with The Montessori

Group, which includes Suntree Montessori, Rockledge

Montessori, Educational Horizons Charter School, and

Country Day for Children.

These schools are now registering students for the fall

academic year and are hosting Open House Week. “We

offer tours of the campus any day of the week, but Open

House Week is a special event where we really showcase

our schools,” said Pryszlak, whose schools are affiliated

with the American Montessori Society.

She said “in a Montessori environment, students

discover their innate ability and develop a strong sense of

independence, self–confidence, and discipline. They learn

at their own pace, reaching beyond basic academic

achievements without pressure in an atmosphere that

encourages their love for challenge and learning. They

move around the classroom independently. They know

how to function in small teams. They know how to solve

problems.”

The children learn how to be part of a team, which will

benefit them in their careers. The use of work teams is

widespread in all types of businesses and organizations.

Work teams typically have an advantage over the work of

individuals because each team member can contribute

new ideas.

“One of the key components of Montessori education is

teaching children how to work in small teams,” said

educator and businesswoman Cynthia “Cindy” Thomas,

the founder and head of schools for The Montessori

Group.

“They learn how to collaborate and they learn how to

do research, for example. We know the job market

changes frequently and requires new skills and new

training. If we provide a real basis for children to love to

learn, going forward they are going to be able to adapt to

the new demands of society.”

The classes at her Montessori school include multi–age

groups of children that foster peer learning, and uninter-

rupted blocks of work time for youngsters. The teacher,

the child, and the environment create a “learning

triangle.”

Thomas has more than 30 years’ experience in her field

and is seen as a pioneer in Montessori education in this

region. She once owned 14 Montessori schools, including

three in Tallahassee and one in Georgia. She has devoted

her professional career to Montessori education.

Montessori schools have produced some very successful

graduates. The list includes Jeff Bezos, founder of

Amazon.com; Sergey Brin and Larry Page, co–founders of

Google.com; Julia Child, the famous chef; Prince William

and Prince Harry, English royal family; Anne Frank,

famous diarist from World War II; Thomas Edison, a

scientist and inventor who helped found a Montessori

school; and President Woodrow Wilson’s daughter was

trained as a Montessori teacher. There was a Montessori

classroom in the basement of the White House during

Wilson’s presidency.

Montessori is a holistic, child–centered form of

education developed more than 100 years ago by educa-

tional pioneer Dr. Maria Montessori (1870–1952), and is

Nadia Pryszlak is the lead Montessori directress at Suntree Montessori on Business Center Boulevard in Melbourne. She is with students,
from left, Brayden, Lucas, and Lauien. Montessori education is growing across the nation. Today, there are more than 4,500
Montessori–certified schools in America.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth
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American politics’ great divide — division that separates the
conservatives and the liberals on issues is real in every way

By Lee H. Hamilton

One of the more striking political developments of the

last few years has been the partisan sorting of American

voters. It used to be that both the Republican and Demo-

cratic parties covered some ideological ground. Now, it’s so

habitual for conservatives to make their home in the GOP

and liberals in the Democratic Party that party and

ideological labels stand in for one another.

Still, you have to be careful. Because when you’re

talking about something as complex as Americans’

political beliefs, there’s really no such thing as uniformity.

Sure, liberals put a lot of emphasis on collectively

helping individuals who are in trouble, and they tend to be

more inclusive and open to change. Conservatives, as their

name suggests, are more likely to support tradition and

authority, and to support conformity to traditional values.

Both have strong senses of right and wrong — they just

define them differently.

Yet I often run into conservatives who hold surprisingly

liberal positions on one issue or another, and vice versa. So

while we tend to place both ourselves and others within

particular boxes, their sides are porous. It’s very easy for

political elites to overstate the degree to which ideological

categories actually apply to real people.

Then, of course, there are all those Americans who

don’t believe they fall into either category, liberal or

conservative, and who don’t identify with either party. We

tend to label these people independents — as they do,

themselves. In truth, though, even independents usually

lean one way or the other, sometimes quite noticeably.

They’re much more liberal or conservative than they think

of themselves as being.

The divisions that separate liberals and conservatives

are real. On social issues, many find themselves sharply

divided: over same–sex relationships, the place of mar-

riage and family in our society, and, of course, abortion.

This last may be the most divisive issue of all. Liberals

tend to have more tolerance for abortion; very few

conservatives I encounter have that feeling, although a few

do.

And they are sharply divided over the role of govern-

ment and government intervention in the lives of Ameri-

cans on economic matters. Conservatives tend to believe

strongly that government regulations do more harm than

good, and that government itself is wasteful and ineffi-

cient. The differences are especially stark on health care —

conservatives abhor the mandate on purchasing insurance

policies; liberals see it as a necessary step toward the

larger goal of expanded coverage.

This is part of a broader division over welfare and the

degree to which government should be involved in

programs to alleviate poverty or to protect working people

from the bumps, bruises, and hardships dealt out by the

national economy. Conservatives tend to think those roles

ought to be taken up by the private or nonprofit sectors

and by individuals themselves. Liberals, of course, believe

government can be helpful.

But even here, the divisions are not as sharp as they

used to be. You hear a good number of conservatives open

to government assistance and government involvement in

social and economic issues. I’ve been surprised by the

number of times I’ve run into conservatives who support

particular government programs, and liberals who take a

libertarian view on some question or another.

Over and over, I’m reminded that learning a voter’s

views on a given issue may tell you next to nothing about

his or her views on others, or could actually mislead you.

It’s pretty common these days to bemoan the ideological

divisions evident in our politics, especially when the

differences are weaponized for partisan purposes. But I’d

argue that far from being debilitating, ideological divisions

are fundamentally a sign of the vitality of our politics. The

political debate they give rise to is a sign of the vigor of the

political system.

Sure, trying to deal with deep–seated differences is

extremely difficult for a politician. But it’s also part of the

attraction and the challenge of politics. And if you see

voters as the complex opinion–holders they really are,

common ground may not be as impossible to find as it can

seem at first glance.

Merritt Island Realtor to serve as District VP of Florida’s largest professional association
ORLANDO — Mike Artelli, sales associate with RE/MAX Solutions on Merritt Island, has been installed as District 2

vice president of Florida Realtors, the state’s largest professional association. He will serve his fellow professionals in

District 2, which encompasses Volusia, Flagler and Brevard counties. Artelli is a member of the Space Coast Association

of Realtors and one of the finalists for the Lead Brevard “4–Under–40” awards.

“Our Atlantic Coast encompasses some of the best little cities and most affordable oceanfront locations in Florida,”

said Artelli, who is active in residential real estate. “From Flagler in the north to Daytona Beach, West Volusia, New

Smyrna Beach and Melbourne in the south, we are looking forward to a great year in sales. The beach is where it’s at!”

A leader in regional and state real estate organizations, Artelli served as 2018 president of the Space Coast Associa-

tion of Realtors and co–chairman of the Brevard’s Children & Families in Need Committee. He has been a director of the

state association and served on several committees.

In the community, Artelli is a leader in Brevard’s Children and Families In Need, an association–supported nonprofit.

“I’ve been involved since its inception seven years ago and through a huge community effort, we have raised more

than $750,000 to help families in our own community,” he said. “We also created the Space Coast Association of Realtors

Foundation to raise money and keep administrative costs to nearly zero, allowing more money to go directly to where it is

needed the most — our families.”

As district vice president for the state association, Artelli will focus on providing Florida Realtors with “robust

information, education and advocacy programs to help them deliver the highest level of professional service to their

clients and communities.”

He added, “As Realtors, we help make the American dream of homeownership come true. Every day, our members

strive to change the lives of Floridians for the better.”

Lee Hamilton is a senior advisor for the Indiana
University Center on Representative Government; a
Distinguished Scholar of the IU Hamilton Lugar
School of Global and International Studies; and a
Professor of Practice, IU School of Public and
Environmental Affairs. He was a member of the
U.S. House of Representatives for 34 years.
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Commissioner Nicole “Nikki” Fried, Florida Commis-

sioner of Agriculture and Consumer Services, has an-

nounced her Federal Affairs staff.

The team members will be responsible for advocating

for the Department’s state priorities before the U.S. House,

U.S. Senate, The White House, and federal agencies,

including the U.S. Department of Agriculture and the Food

& Drug Administration.

Among the Commissioner’s top federal issues are

disaster assistance, federal grant funding for programs,

including school nutrition, rural development, and

agriculture research, as well as federal Farm Bill compli-

ance and implementation of a statewide hemp program.

Scheril Murray Powell had previously served as Federal

Affairs director since January, and has departed to pursue

other opportunities. Florida Department of Agriculture

and Consumer Services spokesman Franco Ripple issued

the following statement:

“We are grateful for Scheril’s service to our state and to

the Department, and wish her well in future endeavors.

And we are excited to have Shahra Lambert and Erin

Moffet, two dedicated veterans of federal government and

top advisors to Members of Congress, leading the

Commissioner’s federal advocacy efforts.”

l Shahra Lambert, Federal Affairs director

Lambert joined Commissioner Fried’s administration in

January as regional director for Southwest Florida. She

previously served as statewide African–American outreach

director for U.S. Sen. Bill Nelson, as well as regional

director for Sen. Nelson covering Pinellas, Pasco and

Hernando counties. Lambert’s “issue portfolio” included

immigration, aerospace, worker’s compensation, and equal

employment/EEOC issues. She began her career working

for U.S. Sen. Bob Graham in his Tallahassee office as a

constituent advocate. Lambert also served as statewide

political director on the Nelson for U.S. Senate campaign.

She received her bachelor’s degree in Spanish from Mercer

University in Georgia. and her master’s degree in Spanish

and Latin American and Caribbean Studies from The

Florida State University.

l Erin Moffet, deputy Federal Affairs director

Moffet previously served as communications director

and policy advisor for U.S. Rep. Charlie Crist, where she

advised the congressman on cannabis policy. She previ-

ously served in communications and policy roles with

U.S. Rep. Alcee L. Hastings, U.S. Rep. Lois Frankel, and

U.S. Rep. Patrick Murphy. Moffet also worked on Crist’s

and Murphy’s successful U.S. House campaigns in 2012,

2014 and 2018. She received her bachelor’s degree in

political science from Elon University, and her master’s

degree in government from Johns Hopkins University.

“Shahra and Erin have extraordinary records of service

to Florida’s congressional delegation and strong experience

in federal government, and I’m confident they will deliver

results for our Department and the people of Florida,” said

Fried.

Commissioner Fried announces Federal Affairs team to be led by government veterans Lambert and Moffet

Friends of Satellite Beach Library board meeting set
Friends of the Satellite Beach Public Library will conduct a board meeting at 2 p.m. on Monday, April 8. The meeting

is open to the public. The library’s address is 751 Jamaica Blvd. The phone number is (321) 779–4004.
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EDC’s Lynda Weatherman honored as
a JA Laureate is recognized for her
economic impact on Brevard County

The Space Coast recently witnessed another historical

launch, taking Brevard County one step closer to restoring

the nation’s ability to fly astronauts into space.

This launch is among many milestones reached by local

industry, which have all been true celebrations for the

Space Coast.

Eight years ago, as Brevard County faced the retire-

ment of the space–shuttle program, alongside the longest

recession in the nation’s history, leaders in the community

were already planning an economic comeback.

One of these leaders, Lynda Weatherman, president

and CEO of the Economic Development Commission of

Florida’s Space Coast (EDC), was recently inducted as a

Laureate at the 2019 Junior Achievement of the Space

Coast Business Hall of Fame Awards.

To be considered as a Business Hall of Fame Laureate,

an individual’s record of business achievements must

demonstrate business excellence, courageous thinking and

actions, vision and innovation, inspiring leadership, and

community mindedness.

Since 1986, JA has inducted such notable individuals as

Joseph Wickham, Jesse J. Parrish Jr., W. Lansing

Gleason, B.W. “Bernie” Simpkins, Dr. Maxwell King,

Joseph Duda and John Hopkins.

Notable JA Space Coast Laureates, Wayne Huizenga of

Blockbuster Entertainment Group and Al Neuharth of

“USA Today” and “Florida Today” went on to be inducted

into the U.S. Business Hall of Fame.

Weatherman has served as the EDC’s president and

CEO since 1994. Since 2010, under Weatherman’s

leadership, EDC projects have led to the creation of 8,843

new jobs, 7,337 retained jobs, and a capital investment of

$1.62 billion.

Notable accomplishments also include the retention of

the Space Coast’s Naval Ordnance Test Unit through the

reversal of a BRAC Commission decision, attainment of

the assembly and checkout of NASA’s Crew Exploration

Vehicle, and the creation of multiple programs fostering a

competitive business environment.

During the black–tie gala event at the Hilton

Melbourne Rialto Place, which also celebrated the 100th

birthday of Junior Achievement USA, Weatherman said,

“what we have done as a community and as an EDC

typically takes a generation, and we’ve been able to do it in

less than 10 years. It’s not only because of me or the EDC,

it’s because of you. I thank JA for this honor.”

JA of the Space Coast President Anne Conroy–Baiter,

said, “Lynda Weatherman’s record of accomplishment in

economic development stands on its own. When nomina-

tions were being considered by a panel of past Laureates,

hers rose to the top in terms of sheer impact on the day to

day lives of Brevard’s citizens. Economic recoveries don’t

typically happen in ten years, but thanks to Lynda’s vision

and hard work, the Space Coast is not only thriving, but is

actively planning for a future strategically positioned to

continue that growth.”

To learn more about JA and the JA Business Hall of

Fame, visit www.JASpaceCoast.org.

Counselors to help with Medicare questions
Counselors from the Serving Health Insurance Needs of

Elders will assist senior citizens and disabled people with

Medicare and Medicaid questions from 3–4 p.m. on

Tuesdays and 1–4 p.m. on Wednesdays throughout March

at the Port St. John Public Library. For more information

on this free community program, call the Port St. John

Public Library at (321) 633–1867.
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N–Sync Data Systems announced it has surpassed a

telecommunications milestone by successfully routing

more than 1 million phone calls for Coastal Health

Systems of Brevard using N–Sync’s 3CX phone system for

the past seven years.

“In today’s fast pace of business where change, espe-

cially in technology, is always present, having such a

reliable partner as N–Sync has been a critical component

of our success,” said Bill McCarthy, CEO of Coastal Health

Systems.

Coastal Health Systems of Brevard is a private, not–

for–profit, non–emergency, advanced and basic–life

support inter–facility ambulance provider. Since 1988, its

team of trained professionals has safely transported

hundreds of thousands of patients to and from various

health–care providers in the region.

Coastal plays a critical role in Brevard County’s

medical–transportation system. The organization is

capable of providing 911 emergency ambulance services for

Brevard County during times of natural disasters and

other emergencies.

N–Sync Data Systems says it is Brevard County’s

“oldest computer networking company.” Established in

1989 in Cape Canaveral, N–Sync provides full–service

onsite and in–shop computer and network repair and

services throughout Brevard.

N–Sync Data Systems has been recognized as a “Gold

3CX Partner” and serves many clients in Brevard County

and beyond that now operate this “feature–rich and cost–

effective phone system making their businesses much

more capable and competitive.”

The 3CX is a 100 percent channel company and is the

developer of an inexpensive open–standards software IP

PBX that innovates communications “which replaces

traditional and costly proprietary PBXs.”

Keith Shook, CEO of N–Sync Data Systems, says “3CX

is an example of getting more for less and it greatly

reduces telco costs while simultaneously expanding

company productivity and mobility.”

With integrated WebRTC web conferencing, apps for

Mac, Windows, Android, iOS and the web and a full suite

of collaboration features, “3CX offers companies a complete

communications package with no unexpected or unwanted

expenses.”

He said 250,000 customers worldwide use 3CX,

including Boeing, McDonalds’, Hugo Boss, Ramada Plaza

Antwerp, Harley Davidson, Wilson Sporting Goods and

Pepsi. Maintaining a strong global presence, 3CX now has

offices in the U.S., United Kingdom, Germany, South

Africa, Russia and Australia.

For further information about N–Sync Data Systems

and the company’s host of services, visit

www.nsyncdata.net or contact Shook at (321) 784–8488 or

Keith@nSyncData.net.

Local N–Sync Data Systems celebrates routing 1 million calls for Coastal Health Systems of Brevard

Volunteers needed to sort donated books at Satellite Beach Public Library
The Satellite Beach Public Library is seeking volunteers to help sort books that have been donated at 12 p.m. on

Friday, April 5. Some lifting is required. Friends of the Satellite Beach Public Library oversee this project. The library’s

address is 751 Jamaica Blvd. The phone number is (321) 779–4004.
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Parrish Healthcare announces strategic
alliance with a national leading provider
of quality network–enabled services

TITUSVILLE — Parrish Healthcare has announced a

strategic partnership with athenahealth, a leading

provider of network–enabled services for hospital and

ambulatory customers nationwide.

Population health management means being respon-

sible for managing the overall health and well–being of a

defined population, and being accountable for the health

and well–being outcomes of that defined population.

With the powerful and patient–friendly technology of

“athenahealth,” patients choosing to receive their care

within Parrish Healthcare’s nationally integrated care

certified system will experience seamless connectivity to

their physicians, other care partners, and to their health

information.

As an industry–leader in interoperability, athenahealth

connects Parrish Healthcare with its national network of

more than 100,000 health–care providers. The collective

knowledge and information shared among this network

achieves the best possible health outcomes for the people,

families and populations served.

The technology also makes it possible for Parrish

Healthcare to follow care seamlessly across settings —

doctor’s office, diagnostics, or hospital — with all of the

relevant information needed to manage health outcomes

in easy reach.

“Athenahealth is another example of the kinds of

strategic partnerships that have contributed to Parrish

Healthcare being the nation’s only certified integrated care

system,” said George Mikitarian, president and CEO of

Parrish Medical Center and Parrish Healthcare.

“Other strategic partnerships, of which we are proud,

that benefit the health and wellness of the people (and

populations) we serve include the Mayo Clinic Care

Network, Nemours Children’s Health System, DaVita

Dialysis, and OMNI Healthcare, among others.”

Parrish Healthcare is a collaborative, population health

system created by Parrish Medical Center. Parrish

Healthcare, America’s first Joint Commission Integrated

Care Certified system, includes Parrish Medical Center, a

Mayo Clinic Care Network member and one of the nation’s

most recognized hospitals for clinical quality, patient

safety, and healing environments; Parrish Medical Group,

NCQA certified patient–centered medical homes; Parrish

Home Health, and Parrish Health Network, a network of

healthcare providers, insurers and others working

together to improve quality and safety and lower

healthcare costs on behalf of individuals, families and

businesses.

Melbourne Alumnae Panhellenic to host

fundraiser at the Eau Gallie Yacht Club
The Melbourne Alumnae Panhellenic will host a “Girls

with Pearls” fundraiser from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. on Friday,

March 29, at the Eau Gallie Yacht Club in Indian Harbour

Beach.

Tickets are $90 until March 15. They are $100 after

that date. To purchase tickets for the event, visit

www.MelbournePanhellenic.org, or call (831) 469–7930.

Recently, the Melbourne Alumnae Panhellenic

celebrated its 60th anniversary with a luncheon at The

Chart House in Melbourne. Teresa McNeight, past

president, presented a history of the organization. Jan

Reed is the current president. Irene Bush is one of the

founding members of Melbourne Alumnae Panhellenic.

The committee members for the 60th anniversary

luncheon included Fran Galey, Michele Everett, Sharon

Johnson and McNeight.
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The Henegar Center for the Arts
Continued from page 12

does suit both functions — a celebration of the building

and a fundraiser to keep The Henegar Center operating.”

He said one area of the building will likely contain a

“Heritage Square Room” set up museum–style with

display cases, pictures and other artifacts that will help

tell the story of the building.

“We want to show a timeline of the history of the

building. We will have several people in the room who

have a great understanding of the building’s history. A

video is also being produced by various people from the

community who know the history of the building, and it

will play on repeat in that room.”

The 100–Year Anniversary Gala is a themed event

that will showcase the 1900s.

“The event is themed around that era, but we are

fudging a bit into the 1920s to get a ‘Great Gatsby’ feel

and look,” said Del Brocco. “However, everything for this

event will be themed, from the décor to the food and

beverage to the entertainment options. It will all fit

nicely with that time period, taking us back to when the

building was first erected and opened. We’re also

encouraging guests who are coming to this celebration to

dress in period–era clothing.”

Construction began in 1919 and in the fall of 1920 the

building opened. It was soon to become one of four

structures to stand on the site. The first high school class,

consisting of 13 students, graduated in 1921. At its

height, enrollment reached 1,400 students. In 1963, the

school was named for former principal Ruth Henegar

(1950–1951).

In 1975 enrollment reached a low of 331 students and

the decision to close the school was made. On June 17,

1975, after 55 years, the doors to the Ruth Henegar

Elementary School closed.

The Melbourne school complex housed many things

before becoming the community cultural center that it is

today. In the late 1960s, two buildings were closed and

one of them became a classroom facility for Brevard

Junior College (now Eastern Florida State College). The

center building (Henegar Center) was used by the school

board and other county offices.

In 1991, with the help of Tony Award–winning

Broadway stage and scenic professional Peter Feller, the

Brevard Regional Arts Group turned the building into

the 474–seat Henegar Center for the Arts. It has since

been a storied place for theater lovers and community

actors and theater artists, both amateur and profes-

sional.

Broadway luminaries Jason Robards and Elaine

Stritch, for example, “walked the boards” at The

Henegar. And, the organization has been the beneficiary

of Broadway props — and much more — used by

choreographer Jerome Robbins, whose stage productions

include “Peter Pan” and “The King and I,” and those of

the great Neil Simon. The Henegar’s burgundy grand

drape was originally made for the 1996 Broadway revival

of “The King and I.”

Keeping in mind its founders’ ambitious goals to

create a public theater to benefit all, The Henegar Center

leaders over the years have done groundbreaking work

in community theater.

Most notably, former Henegar Center board member

Wendy Brandon and former artistic director Hank Rion

grew the organization’s programming with new produc-

tions. Its outreach into Brevard’s African–American

community produced plays of diverse voices, including

“Ain’t Misbehavin’” and “The Color Purple.”

The Henegar Center was the first community theater

in the nation to produce John Waters’ “Cry Baby The

Musical.”

The Henegar Center also has a long tradition of

involvement in children’s theater programs and high

school summer theater productions. As part of The

Henegar’s ongoing involvement with youth, Florida Prep

was granted naming rights to the main stage at The

Henegar. It is now referred to as the Florida Prep

Theatre at The Henegar. Florida Prep awarded The

Henegar $125,000 representing a five–year commitment

and will now work with The Henegar to provide theater

education and opportunities for Florida Prep students.

Bragdon said The Henegar Guild “is looking forward

to a really big, fun event. We will be using the entire

building. It was the only night in March that the entire

facility was available. So we will have several different

venues throughout the building where there will be food,

drinks, and music, and we will also be using the main

stage.”

Beth Glover, a member of the 100–Year Anniversary

Gala committee, has been contacting Melbourne High

School graduates from 1962 to 1974, said Bragdon.

“A lot of them would have attended school at Ruth

Henegar Elementary. She has sent out information

about this event to many of the graduates and they are

all excited about this celebration,” said Bragdon.

She added, “We would love to have alums who

attended any of these schools. This was the heart of the

original set of schools. So the 100–Year Anniversary

Gala is for the entire community. We invite everyone to

take part in this great celebration.”

ABI
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Health First forms strategic partnership
with Privia Health; national organization
will bring best practices to the area

Health First recently announced it has formed a

strategic partnership with Privia Health. The national

physician organization will help improve quality outcomes

and access to care, provide advanced technology and

deliver an exceptional customer experience.

“As the health–services industry begins to pivot toward

a customer–centered experience, Health First is seeking to

work with partners who share our vision of improving

wellness and health,” said Frank Letherby, CEO of Health

First Medical Group. “We will work with our new partner,

Privia Health, and will bring national best practices and

proprietary technology to our community.”

Privia Health, with more than 2,000 providers across

the country, will assist Health First Medical Group with

the implementation of an enhanced, seamless experience

for patients and families.

Privia will provide population health programs and a

comprehensive electronic medical–record system enabling

physicians to better coordinate the care of their patients.

This partnership will further benefit customers by

helping to lower health–care costs, while maintaining

Health First’s local ownership and “remaining in complete

control” of the Brevard–based Integrated Delivery

Network (IDN).

“Privia unites innovative leaders whose growth

strategies embrace our evolving healthcare landscape,”

said Shawn Morris, CEO of Privia Health. “This unique

partnership with such a progressive health system

expands Privia into Florida’s growing market. We will

work together with Health First and their high–quality

physicians to continue delivering exceptional, affordable

care throughout the region while transforming the health–

care delivery experience.”

To learn more about Health First Medical Group, visit

myHFMG.org. To learn more about Privia Health, visit

priviahealth.com.

About Health First: Founded in 1995, Health First is

Brevard County’s not–for–profit, community health–care

system. The IDN includes health–insurance plans,

hospitals, a multi–specialty medical group and outpatient

and wellness services. As a locally owned, not–for–profit

organization, Health First “is committed to investing in

our community.” In 2017, Health First provided more than

$159 million in community support. To learn more about

Health First and how it gives back to the community, visit

HFgivesback.org.

About Privia Health: Through high–performance

physician groups, accountable care organizations, and

population health–management programs, Privia works in

partnership with health plans, health systems and

employers to better align reimbursements to quality and

outcomes. Its physician–led model, scalable systems and

proprietary technology “reduce unnecessary health–care

costs, achieve better outcomes, and improve the health of

patients we serve.” For more information on this organiza-

tion, visit priviahealth.com.

Schweinsberg Rood Library to host ‘preview sale’
The Catherine Schweinsberg Rood Central Library and

Reference in Cocoa will host its annual Spring Book Sale

starting with a “preview sale” from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. on

Thursday, April 4. Friend’s membership is required and

may be purchased for $5. The book sale will open to the

public on Friday and Saturday, April 5–6, from 9 a.m. to

4 p.m., and Sunday, April 7, from 1–4 p.m. The sale will

include books, CDs, DVDs, and more. The library’s address

is 308 Forrest Ave. The phone number is (321) 633–1792.
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Showcase Home: DiPrima Custom Homes in St. Andrews Manor
Showcase Community: Valencia in Addison Village featuring Joyal Homes and LifeStyle Homes

Visit Brevard’s most inspiring homes to discover innovations 
in home building, energy e�ciency and interior design.

March 16th – 24th Parade of Homes – Beautiful Homes Tour

DiPrima Custom Homes

For information call 321-254-3700 or visit ParadeofHomesBrevard.com
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Melbourne Office: 723-1400
Indialantic Office: 724-2300
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Viera Office: 259-2993
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www.NationalRealtyFla.com
Serving Brevard Since 1965
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The Montessori Group
Continued from page 13

based on scientific observations of children from birth to

adulthood. Dr. Montessori was the first woman in Italy to

receive a medical degree, and was twice nominated for the

Nobel Peace Prize. She worked in the fields of psychiatry,

education, and anthropology.

“Dr. Montessori was ahead of her time,” said Thomas,

who earned her master’s degree in education, with a

Montessori specialization, from Chaminade University in

Hawaii, after graduating with her bachelor’s degree in

early childhood education from Florida State University.

“She was especially famous for ‘building the math-

ematical mind’ of children, step–by–step, concept–by–

concept, using materials. That was her genius.”

Dr. Montessori believed that each child is born with a

“unique potential to be realized,” rather than a “blank

slate” waiting to be written upon.

Because of the expanding interest in Montessori

education, last year the University of Kansas established

the “Center for Montessori Research.” It’s touted as the

nation’s “first” university–based center dedicated to

research on Montessori education.

The center conducts studies specific to Montessori

environments and examines the potential influence of

Montessori principles on education and human develop-

ment more broadly.

The mission of the center is “to build a robust body of

knowledge so that Montessori education and philosophy

will benefit all children.”

Beyond the schools themselves, Montessori education

continues to gain momentum “as a contemporary

influence on, and movement in, schooling and education

around the globe because its fundamental principles apply

to diverse environments.”

Nurturing is essential to Montessori education, said

Thomas, with teachers providing the support and

guidance that enables children of all learning styles and

abilities to develop to their full potential.

The Suntree Montessori classroom is unique with its

specifically designed learning materials, which are

hallmarks of Montessori education. Each material teaches

a single skill or a single concept.

In early childhood, Montessori students learn through

sensory–motor activities, working with materials that

develop their cognitive powers through direct experiences,

such as seeing, hearing, and touching, said Thomas.

Children learn “to read through a phonics program, in

very methodical steps. It was used 100 years ago effec-

tively and it’s used today in Montessori schools. The

students learn to read generally around age 4. The

children start out hearing words; we present the sounds.

They then start sounding out the words,” she said.

As part of learning to read, Montessori students read

words written on small slips of paper — words that

instruct them to do certain things — like hop, sit and clap.

Acting out the words allows them to conduct silent

reading with meaning, said Thomas.

Soon after learning to read, the youngsters are taught

the parts of speech. “They learn about adjectives, nouns,

and conjunctions, for instance, in a fun way, during their

kindergarten year. The diagramming of sentences starts

in the first grade. We do it with symbols.”

There are small tables and chairs for the children in

the classroom, as well as child–level sinks.

“One of things that people will see when they walk

through our classrooms is that we do not have high chairs

for 1–year–olds,” said Thomas.

“Children sit at small tables with small chairs.

Dr. Montessori is the one who first researched children’s

furniture needs in a classroom setting. She also believed

that every room in a household with children should have

some type of child–sized furniture beyond the typical

nursery.”

The children are under the watch of keenly observant

Montessori teachers who understand when to step in and

help, when to let their students figure out things for

themselves, and when to offer challenges of deeper levels

of complexity, said Thomas.

“One of the goals of Montessori education is to be one

lesson beyond our most advanced students,” she said.

With the school year about 10 weeks from ending,

Suntree Montessori is registering students for its 2019

Summer Camps. “Our summer camps are a lot fun and

they are divided into six two–weeks sessions. The kids

love the camp activities,” said Pryszlak.

Here is the Summer Camp schedule:

l Session 1: “Story Book Summer,” May 20–May 31

(closed May 29 for Memorial Day)

l Session 2: “Nature Nut,” June 3– June 14

l Session 3: “Mini Masterpieces,” June 17–June 28

l Session 4: “The Mighty Jungle,” July 1–July 12

(closed July 4)

l Session 5: “Mad Scientist,” July 15–July 26

l Session 6: “Oceans of Fun,” July 29–Aug. 9.

For more details on the Summer Camps and to

register for them, call Suntree Montessori at (321)

254–7500. “The camps and programs are very popular.

The children look forward to them. We are gearing up

for another exciting summer of activities for children,”

said Thomas.
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ABWA national president set to
address local chapter March 26

The Oceanside Chapter of the American Business

Women’s Association will host its network and dinner

meeting at 6 p.m. on March 26, at the Eau Gallie Yacht in

Indian Harbour Beach.

The featured speaker will be Felicia Johnson, ABWA

national president. She has been an active member of

ABWA Birmingham Chapter and has been a volunteer in

the community for more than 40 years.

In recognition of her many hours of volunteering in the

community. Johnson received the President’s Volunteer

Award from George W. Bush, Barack Obama and Donald

Trump. Johnson has worked for AT&T Corp. for more than

30 years.

To make a reservation for the dinner, email

reservations@abwaoceanside.com.

Vietnam veterans in Florida to
be honored at event March 27

The Department of Veterans Affairs will honor the

service, sacrifice and enduring achievements of the Armed

Forces in a 50th Anniversary event at 9 a.m. on March 27

at the Florida National Cemetery in Bushnell.

The event will commemorate Vietnam War veterans

and include a pinning ceremony to all Vietnam veterans in

attendance. The lapel pins will be presented in a “dignified

manner” to each Vietnam veteran during the event, and

will include accompanying remarks to reflect the nation’s

thanks for their service and sacrifice.

For more information on this event, call Colleen Martin,

program support assistant, Florida National Cemetery, at

(352) 793–7740, extension 427.

The HBCA of Brevard
Continued from page 23

“We are very fortunate to have Suzanne Cummins as

our executive director,” said Joyal. “She has been doing a

wonderful job leading the organization. The association

has really prospered under her leadership. The HBCA of

Brevard is growing and all the events she oversees have

been quite successful.”

The HBCA of Brevard has more than 350 members.

“We are adding a new member almost every week,” said

Cummins. “And we have also seen an uptick in member

participation as well. Members are getting involved and

volunteering on committees and really being a part of the

association. And they are taking advantage of their three–

in–one membership. Not only are they a member of the

HBCA of Brevard, but they are also a member of the

Florida Home Builders Association and the National

Association of Home Builders.”

The National Association of Home Builders estimates

that for each new single–family home that is built, three

new jobs are created. These jobs are created in the

construction and manufacturing industries, where lumber,

concrete, lighting fixtures, heating and cooling equipment,

and other home products are produced.

That organization also estimates that for each new

single–family home built, $23,000 in state and local taxes

and $67,000 in federal taxes are generated, for a total of

$90,000 in government revenue.

“With the economy faring well and all the positive

things happening in Brevard, it really bodes well for the

residential building industry and everyone who is involved

in that sector. The market has been good. And now is the

perfect time to find your dream home in Brevard,” said

Cummins.
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The Home Builders and Contractors Association of Brevard
Continued from page 1

some of these people leave California and sell their homes

out there for $1 million–plus, they can buy a home here for

half that price. That’s a pretty good deal.”

DiPrima is the dean of homebuilders in the region. He’s

marking his 58th year in business in 2019. His company

has even invested in the construction of some speculative

homes.

“We have been very fortunate. Our company has had

several good years of homebuilding in Brevard. Now, we

are building some ‘spec’ homes. We have a couple of spec

homes under construction that are move–in ready or will

be ready within the next 60 days,” said DiPrima, who

knows and has a feel for the local market as well as any

general contractor in the field.

Businessman Paul Joyal, president of Joyal Homes in

Melbourne, said Brevard County is “experiencing a growth

spurt right now, which is good for the homebuilding

industry and is good for the real–estate industry in

general, as well as for subcontractors and suppliers.”

He said “Brevard continues to evolve and continues to

be a very attractive county in which to live and work. The

county is making big strides. We are looking forward to a

good year of homebuilding.” His company has been

building homes in the region for 45 years.

Originally from Vermont, Joyal worked on the Minute-

man and Apollo space programs early in his career, before

becoming a general contractor. He worked for Pan

American Airways for six years and The Boeing Co. for

nearly seven years. Joyal was the procurement chief at the

latter company. He earned a master’s degree in procure-

ment and contract administration from Florida Tech.

Another longstanding local homebuilder — Lifestyle

Homes in Melbourne — has been enjoying some of its best

years in the market.

“The last few years have been incredibly strong for our

company,” said second–generation homebuilder Jordan

Luhn, CEO of LifeStyle Homes. “We’re seeing a lot of

interest in our homes. We’re well positioned in the market.

We believe it’s going to be another good year for LifeStyle

Homes.”

Luhn’s late father John Luhn and Larry Hufford

started LifeStyle Homes 35 years ago, in 1984. They were

former school teachers. They served an apprenticeship

with a homebuilder in Lakeland before moving to Brevard

and launching their venture together. Today, the LifeStyle

brand is widely recognized not only in Brevard County but

also in Indian River County.

DiPrima Homes, Joyal Homes, and LifeStyle Homes,

all family businesses, are gearing up for the 2019 Parade of

Homes.

DiPrima Homes has the “Showcase Home” in the

Parade. Joyal Homes and LifeStyle Homes are sponsoring

the “Showcase Community.”

“The Parade of Homes is an annual event designed to

promote our local builders, craftsmen, and suppliers,” said

Suzanne Cummins, executive director of the HBCA of

Brevard. “The Parade is a self–guided tour for consumers

who are seriously looking to buy a new home or renovate,

or those simply looking for decorating ideas. Many of the

homes featured are located in award–winning planned

communities in Viera and Melbourne. The Parade

provides an opportunity for consumers to experience

firsthand new design features, floor plans and the latest in

materials and home automation.”

Each year, the Parade has a Showcase Home and a

Showcase Community. The 2019 Showcase Home is

DiPrima’s newest model, “The Villa Lucca Grande.” The

home is in the St. Andrews Manor community in

Melbourne.

The Showcase Community is located in Viera at

Valencia in Addison Village.

DiPrima said his company’s Villa Lucca Grande is “a

little different version of a home we have built in the past

that has been popular with buyers. With The Villa Lucca

Grande, we created a new area called the ‘Generation

Suite.’ The home also includes a wine room. These are

some of the features consumers are looking for in custom

homes today. Hopefully, The Villa Lucca Grande, in the

$800,000 range, will be well received by consumers.”

The 3,030–square–foot home has four bedrooms, a pool

with a sizable patio area, and a summer kitchen. The Villa

Lucca Grande has a three–car garage, too. The home is

perfect for entertaining with its open design.

“The open design is the feature most homebuyers like

today. As soon as you walk through the front door of the

home, you have a clear view straight to the pool and patio

area. The Villa Lucca Grande features a complete package.

All the buyer has to do is bring their furniture,” said

DiPrima, who has a master’s degree in accounting and

finance from the University of Miami.

St. Andrews Manor is a new community of custom

homes. The community is located off the Pineda Extension,

between Interstate 95 and Wickham Road. This deed–

restricted neighborhood has both lakefront and preserve

homesites, with packages ranging from $400,000 to

$900,000.

“We have been building in St. Andrews Manor for a

couple of years. It’s an excellent community where our

homes are averaging over $600,000, with some up to

$900,000,” said DiPrima.

The Showcase Community, a gated neighborhood with

custom builders, is the newest development in Addison

Village, located south of the Viera roundabout off Lake

Andrew Drive.

Addison Village is comprised of various connected and

walkable neighborhoods that will share a future village

center with retail shops and restaurants. The residents

will also share the Addison Village Club amenity featuring

a state–of–the–art clubhouse, multiple resort–style pools,

tennis courts, pickleball courts, and other outdoor–activity

venues.

“LifeStyle Homes has been in business since 1984,” said

Luhn. “We are a family owned and operated business like

Joyal Homes. So we are very excited to be partnering with

Joyal to sponsor the Showcase Community in Viera.”

“We are hoping for a lot of traffic during the Parade at

Valencia in Addison Village,” added Joyal. “I believe we

were one of the first homebuilders to build in Viera, and

probably the only homebuilder that has been building in

Viera continuously since the community first opened some

25 years ago.”

Viera now ranks in the top 25 master–planned

communities in America, according to John Burns Real

Estate Consulting LLC, and RCLOC Real Estate Advisors.

In January, those two firms released their rankings of the

“Top 50 Master–Planned Communities” across the United

States and Viera was in the top 25 on both lists.

“Viera had a very strong year and is now the sixth best–

selling community in the state of Florida,” said Greg

Logan, author of the RCLOC study. “The community’s

continuing success places it among the top 25 master–

planned communities in the country.”

Both organizations base their rankings on high–

performing master–planned communities and new home

sales within the community. Consultants provide feedback

from industry contacts that support the research which

goes into producing the annual rankings.

A kick–off party will be held from 5–8 p.m. on Friday,

March 15, in the Showcase Community of Valencia in

Addison Village, said Cummins. The address is 8320

Serrano Circle in Viera.

“The event is open to all of the Parade of Homes entries,

including the builders, sponsors, judges, HBCA members,

and the community. Food, fun, and music will fill the

evening as we celebrate the official start of the Parade of

Homes beginning the next morning,” she said.

This year’s Parade has 30 entries — 27 model homes

and three showrooms. “And it features 18 builder–

members of the HBCA of Brevard, with models from

Titusville to Palm Bay. So we run the entire 72–mile–long

county with this event,” said Cummins.

The Parade showcases model homes, virtual entries,

and “three beautiful showrooms” by ProSource Wholesale

of Brevard, Capritta Fine Appliance Air & Heat, and

Classic Wood Flooring, all longtime HBCA of Brevard

members.

The Parade spans more than 10 developments and

scattered lots throughout the Space Coast. The model

homes feature various styles.

The prices run from the mid–$200s for the entries by

Holiday Builders, Palladio Homes, KB Home, and Avtec

Homes, to more than $2 million for the Christopher Burton

Luxury Homes and Arthur Rutenberg Homes in Adelaide

in Viera.

“We are also excited to include a new Virtual entry this

year by Phil Kean Designs, coming in at $3 million, and

our first Virtual Remodel is by Beau Monde Builders,” said

Cummins.

Virtual entries show off a home, or particular areas

within a home that have been remodeled, she said. Visit

www.ParadeofHomesBrevard.com to view virtual entries.

Other longtime participating builders in the 2019

Parade include Viera Builders (with six models), Monarch

Homes, MAI Design Build, Homes by Towne, Vintage

Estate Homes, and Maronda Homes.

As part of the Parade, whose Signature Sponsor is Twin

Rivers Insurance Inc., the HBCA of Brevard will be

offering area Realtors the opportunity to ride on motor

coaches which will take them around to view the model–

home entries.

“This exclusive ‘sneak peek’ will be held during the

bi–annual Sales and Marketing Realtor Bus Tour, also

known as SAMTRAM. The tour will be held March 13 and

March 14. We have done this in the past and it’s been a

popular feature of the Parade,” said Cummins.

To register for the “Builder Bus Tour,” visit HBCA–

Brevard.org. The bus will depart from the Cocoa Beach

Regional Chamber of Commerce office at The Avenue

Viera, 2261 Town Center Ave. Park behind Books–A–

Million and walk to the Chamber office for registration

check–in and a breakfast provided by The Viera Co.

Registration and breakfast are from 7:15–7:50 a.m.

The HBCA of Brevard will be hosting its annual Parade

Awards Dinner beginning at 5:30 p.m. on Thursday,

March 21, at the Hilton Melbourne Rialto Place. Tickets

are $50 for members and $60 for guests. To make a

reservation for this social function, visit HBCA–

Brevard.org.

“At the event, we will be hosting our second annual

bourbon testing during the networking part of the program

from 5:30–6:30 p.m. That part will again be sponsored by

Simms Builders. After the bourbon tasting, we will begin

announcing the awards. The event will close with dancing.

A dance floor will be set up. Dancing will be a fun way to

end the evening,” she said.

The HBCA of Brevard is experiencing solid member-

ship growth as Cummins is leading the organization to

new heights.

Please see The HBCA of Brevard, page 22




